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PURCHASED two queens from Mr, Pridgen July 23d, 1896, which I 

introduced all right, but the untested one got lost soon afterwards. 

Lintroduced the breeder to a colony or hive, containing about one 

“i quart of bees and not exceeding two pounds of honey, The fall was not 
: propitious at all, but she built up fast and her bees gathered enough 

. honey to go through the winter on, as I have not fed a single bit up to 
date. Her hive now sits in the midst of 33 colonies of blacks, hybrids 
and thorough-bred 3-banded Italians. Her bees have completed seyenty- 

. four 1-pound.sections, spring count, and are now it as fine a condition as 
any-hive in my apiary. She is absolutely the finest queen in our 
county, as know of no one else that has any of Mr. Pridgen’s queens in 

F my section of country. I would not take One Hundred Dollars for her 
to-day, and if I want a reliable queen after this I-assure you Iam not 

\¢ afraid to give Mr. Pridgen my order. My queen will doubtless sell many 
t queens for Mr. Pridgen during the coming year, as she is one amoug 

the finest honey gatherers as well as pleasing to the eye. 
R, R..MABUS, Batesburg, S.C. 

a When you wish Queens like the above send to 
i i hs ns 5 > Al (2 Draw Money Orders on 

-— W. H. PRIDGEN, Creek, Warren Co., N.C. sssrcne cate re 
i cece ERNE SR RN ASE SOAS 
i, 3 i | : C REAL ESTATE 
e Wondertul ij bd cOh AGUS, Cote 
i a 

4 i | —--aaof BEEVILLE, TEXAS, 
: rant ic | : Inventions In Apiculttrewm ALU aRe 

i i Wish to call especial attention toE 
i Work accomplished by Electricty their cheap ranche lands in this © 

i Fully explained in the............./ issue of the SourH_aND QUEEN, E 
| = ; Well improved ranches of 3,500E 
\ PACIFIC BEE JOURNA),—— | acres and over $2.00 per acre. = 

i 
i After January, an Ilustrated Monthly, | Just Think of It! Again E 

i at 50 cents a year. Send for sample ‘ e 
i copy. LOS ANGELES, CAL, If you have $$oo to $4,000 to invest E 
P ee ——— | in an improyed, home in town we E 

i SAY: did you know : | can. fit ya up at 50 per cent dis- E 
i Jennie Atcht = fp z count. Always hunt us up if you 

i had pice for Ste Sal jl come to South-west Texas, E 

De han wes qe Ty AVY erererrrTT 
fi aso todoubtitnow. WQee eases gS T J Sk R 

it Vrite to‘ Tun Soore= efor “aN y cracker Seay ss, TJ. Skaggs Real Estate Co., 
i P.O. Address. i aaa BEEVILLE, TEXAS. 
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Monthly. Devoted to the Exchange of Thoughts on Apiculture. $1.00 

Vol. ITI. BEEVILLE, TEXAS, AUGUST, 1897. No. 4. 

NEWS NOTES. stood up well. The result was we had 

— ‘ to replace many queens as, of course, 

IN our news notes for July we spoke 11 died that were sent-out with that 
of the recent rains assuring us of a full candy, 

crop. It should read fall crop. ; ee ee 
ee Our bees at this date, July 24, are 

WE wish to call your attention to the absolutely doing nothing. It is unsafe 

advt. of Legh Beauchamp in this issue. {9 open a hive one minute unless under 

We know him to be perfectly reliable g tent. It is very troublesome to cage 

and are sure he will treat his customers queens this dry, hot weather. 

right. a (eat eS 

: >. W. F ap- 
ON page 77 of last month’s issue Gus- ME: = We ee BR 

tav Kunke’s letter should read *‘‘ expect pepites poetry, Phe ee Sores 
x ie Bee-Keepers’ Association to succeed J. 5,000 pounds,’’ not ‘extracted 5,000 a 

ne 4 O. Grimsley. Any correspondence con- 
pounds,’’ as he is a honey comb man. 4 ? or 

é cerning the meeting next November 
Sorry to make such a blunder. eB 

* pet SNS Ae will be promptly answered by ad- 

‘THE absence of the usual lesson by L. dressing G. W. Hufstedler, Beeville, 
Stachelhausen this month, is due toour Texas. 

i ta little ahead of time. Our i 2 7 
CRs Bogs sure eens . Do not fail to bring with you samples 
printer wishing to take a vacation during < ? 

: s of honey from the different sources and 
August printed the issue for that month Fi 
: ie 3 rs the fime gathered, as we wish to make 
in July, That will give us all some rest po 
Hilt Sapte ber: a record of all thé honey furnishing 

pe eteeh Hee plants of this and other states. We will 

WE would like to call our subscribers’ Set apart time for the examination of all 

attention to the matter of paying money the haney brought in. 

to J. O, Grimsley. He is short with us ae a Bo , 
and refuses'to'make amends: Pleasedo . JAMATCA/ How BP: 8 PaaS EEN Soe 
not pay him any more money under Denys James Doidge, of Mandeville, 

any circumstances even if you have an Jamaica, W. I., writes, under date of 
order signed By us. July 10, that a bee supply house, or 

. aes ES company, has been formed for the 

A BIG mistake was made when we purpose of furnishing the West India 

got hold of powdered alum in place of Islands with all kinds of apiary fixtures. 

powdered sugar, while making up queen We suppose that our enterprising custo- 

candy. The two very much resemble mer, Doidge, is at the head of the con- 

one another, and in fact the alum candy cern. Hurrah, for Jamaica, the land of 

looked the best, as it was pliant and perpetual summer.
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McKenney and R. W. Cage— 
BEE-KEEPERS IN SESSION ccmeron, 

f eee C. De LaVergne and R. S. Booth 

AT CAMERON; PERMANENT ORGAN- —Rockdale. 

IZATION; AN ENJOYABLE EVENT; O. Be Hyde, M. Dentler, Fred 
RE eran eee L. Henington and J. H. Noe, H. 

< er H. Hyde—Hutto. 
SUBJECTS DISCUSSED. W. H. Maddley—Rogers. 

The fourth semi-annual meeting E. J. Atchley and Willie Atch- 

of the Central Texas Bee-Keepers’ ley—Beeville. ‘ 

Association convened at Cameron F. L. Aten—Pflugerville. 

July 16 pursuant to call by the J. W. Hoyes and Stanley Hoyes 

President. —Minerva. 

Judge McGregor welcomed the S. D. Hanna and Henry Hanna 

Association, and in a warm address —Temple. 

tendered the generous hospitality L. W. Lockerdy—Wilderville. 

of the people of Cameron. H. L. Pearce—Rosebud. 

Judge Terral, on behalf of the B. A. Guess—Heidenheimer. 

visitors, responded in a brief ad- J. P. Harden—P.O. address un- 

dress. known. 

After prayers by Rev. A. J. The Committee on Territory ask- 

Peeler, the business of the day was ed for more time to establish the 

taken up. boundary lines of the Central Tex- 

Roll call and enrollment of new as Asssociation. Granted. 

members: The election of officers for the en- 

C. B. Bankston, John Cairns, J. suing year was proceeded with and 

W. Pharr, Capt. Len Clinton, J. J. resulted as follows: E. Y. Terral, 

Baggett, Rev. Ed Baggett, J. C. president; O. P. Hyde, vice-presi- 

York and Hon. John Hill; Ben dent; C. B. Bankston, secretary 

Dickey and Frank Vouer, not pre-and treasurer. 

sent. All of Chreisman. A resolution extending thanks to 

E. R. Jones (president), Mrs. E. the retiring officers for the taithful 

R. Jones, W. R. Dennis, F. N. and able manner in which they had 

Dennis and E. H. Hensby ; G. W. performed their duties during the 

Beardnot, not present—Milano. past term, was introduced and 

F. A. Arnold and Mrs. F. A. unanimously passed. 

Arnold—Hookersville. EVENING SESSION. 

E. Y. Terral, H. M. Whites, S. By E.R. Jones—-Resolved, That 

Terral, EK. Nabors, S. F. Ozburn, a collection be taken up for the 

Kenard Hawkins, A. Lain, J. B. purpose of defraying the expense
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of printing, in book form, the min- Mr. Henington—I want Italians 

utes of our last Cameron meeting. crossed with blacks; about half and 

Motion past and bill settled. half. 

The subject, ‘‘ What hybrid bees “‘ What are the best race of bees 

are best for comb.or extracted for Texas?” 

honey ?’’ was then taken up and Willie Atchley said he had tried 

discussed. many different races but had come 

Willie Atchley—A cross between to the conclusion that the Holyland 

Holylands and the 5-band Italians bees are the best for all purposes 

make the best hybrids that I have in the South. They are very pro- 

ever used. They will begin work- lific, yet they swarm less than 

ing in supers five days before the many other races. They go to 

pure Italians. work in the supers quicker than 

B. J. Atchley—I agree with Wil- Italians, are less inclined to fill 

lie in all essential points. They their brood nest with honey and 

winter on less honey, and can be therefore keep a larger army of 

stimulated, when necessary, to fill workers in the field to gather 

their hives to overflowing with nectar. I can safely recommend 
bees for the honey flow, which isa them to the southern bee-keeper. 

very desirable quality. They are Carniolans are very undesirable in 

not as gentle as either race in its this warm climate, as they do not 

purity; swarm less than crosses cease to breed continuously through 

from other races, and make a good the season: 

all round business bee. "(fo be continued.) 

Mr. Aten—I run for extracted 

honey. My experience is very NOTES. ; 

limited with hybrids as I try to aes { 
keep my bees pure. I have not —The old queen goes with the first 

tried any crosses except between SWat™, and a young queen with each 
after-swarm. 

the Italians and blacks. ai 

C. B. Bankston—I would prefer bi Msgr al pees toe 
i arrier to the bees, as is also the sur- 

a cross between Italians and pure roundings. Clean all weeds away for 
Carniolans, or a pure Carniolan Some distance from the hive. 

queen from imported stock mated | —The best time to extract the honey 
to 5-banded drones. is just as the bees begin capping. In 

; i this way uncapping is avoided, and the 
Mr. Medows-Italian hybrids are honey is thick and nearly ripe. 

the best bees for this country. ity! oraGrntoc tee the! Honey: Hoan 

Judge Terral preferred a cross small pieces of comb and other impur- 

between blacks and Italians; about ities, it should be passed through a 
coarse cloth or wire sieve before send- 

three-quarter black. ing to market.
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. MARKETING HONEY. out to the retail men in small lots; 
SS and when they come to get out the 

UNIFORMITY IN SIZE OF PACKAGE; honey find it candied. Even if it 

HOW TO INCREASE DEMAND; did not candy, it is a hard article 

A VAUABLE ARTICLE. to retail in this way, because it 

[Concluded on page roo. ] must be kept warm or else the 

This is another subject much dealer must spend much time wait- 

written upon and talked about. ing for it to run out. TI have re- 

However much has been said, the tailed a number of tons of extracted 

subject is by no means exhausted, honey, and I know what kind of a 

and comes up at every convention job it is. Ifyou were a storekeeper 
and will not settle. and had your choice of selling 

Go with me into any grocery maple and other syrups in regular 

store and look at the goods there packages, or honey drawn out into 

handled. Everything in the way the customer’s vessel, would you 

of liquids, except-perhaps vinegar, not choose the regular package? I 

sorghum and honey, are so put up am sure you would and that is just 

that they can be handled by the what is done. 
piece. All solids are either in But how are we to get it into 

package form, or in such shape régular packages? There is the 

that they can very quickly be rub. We have no suitable regular 

weighed or counted out. Vinegar, package—in fact, no regular retail 

coal oil, and such, are measured package. The Root establishment 

out, it is true; but there is of is supposed to carry about every- 

necessity a vessel in each house- thing of value going, and I will 

hold for these things, and the ves- just look over their lists. First, I 

sel is taken to be filled again when find glass vessels. There are the 
empty. Just think it over for your- Pouder and Muth jars. 1-pound 

self and answer the question: Is size costs about 4 cents each by 

there a single article inthe grocer’s the 100. Other glass packages of 

line so awkwardly handled as ex- 1-pound capacity from 2's cents to 

tracted honey ?. I have no particu- nearly 5centseach. These are the 

lar criticism to make in regard to prices there not delivered to the 

retailing comb honey, but I must producer. We tiust pay freight on 

say that extracted is very poorly these, and then we must be at’ the 

marketed. expense of casing or crating them 
We put up our extracted honey in some-safe way to ship. The 

in 60-lb. cans, barrels, etc., and result is, that by the time the 
ship to the wholesale or commis- honey is: ready to go to the whole- 
sion dealer. These in turn sell it ‘sale market it has cost us about 5
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or 6 cents per pound for packages ‘These vessels are not crated or 

alone. If the honey is worth 5 boxed ready to ship full of honey. 

and the packing 5 more, there is Even if the cost were low enough, 

rocents right at your honey house; every apiarist is not fixed for crat- 

and by the time we add freight ing them. By the time we have 

and commissions to both wholesale put the cost of packages consider- 

and retail dealer, say 1 cent freight ably above the foregoing figures— 

and 25 per cent. for commissions, just about at what the honey now 

it cost twice as much as the best brings at wholesale in 60-lb. cans 

sugar. and barrels. We can not put 

Of tin packages, first comes the honey in packages that cost as 

6o-lb. can. These are wholesale much as the honey alone will 

packages, and cost us, the can and bring. Suppose the honey worth 

freight, 7s of a cent per pound on 4 cents and the packing 4, then 

the honey put in them. Next the freights, etc., on that, and 
comes the 12-pound square screw- ‘where are we at?’’ Do not for- 
nozzle cans. These will come at get that I am not talking about 
about 1/4 cents per pound—pos- the local retail trade from our 

sibly a little more. Then there is honey houses, but the general 

the ‘‘ Jones honey-pails with screw- markets. 

cap,’’ that the catalog says ‘‘ are We must have a regular pack- 

the most convenient pails that we age. We have a standard for 

know of, that are suitable for comb honey, sections of certain 

shipping hon¢y in.’’ One-pound weight, and so many ina case. A 

size comes at 4'2 cents—-all of 5 dealer can order so many cases of 

cents by the time we get it; five- 12 or 24 pound size; and when he 

pound pails at almost 2 cents per retails it he sells it out by the piece 

pound. There are next ‘‘tin pails or pound, and no bother; but here 

with raised covers,’’ but these do we are with extracted honey in all 

not seal and will not answer. The sorts of vessels of wood, tin or 

last on the list is ‘‘ Record’s tight- glass, some of the packages cost- 

seal cover pail.’’ These are not ing more than the honey itself can 

made for honey, but butter and be bought for. The only way a 

lard. I don’t know whether they retail dealer can get extracted 

will shut tight enough to risk honey to his customers is to get it 

shipping honey in them when they put up by a local apiarist, or put it 

are stood on their beads or in any in wholesale packages and then re- 

position other than right side up. pack it, and run the cost to or 

The cost of these is a trifle less above comb, or draw it out into 

than the others. the purchaser’s pail. If we are to
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sell to bakers or manufacturers, at home?’’? The reason why this 

then the large can or barrel is all will not work is plain. Suppose 

right ; but we want to sell for table the apiarists about Denver would 

use too, and the purpose of this undertake this. Perhaps no two 

article is to tell why we do not, of them would grade just alike. 

and how we can get the table Perhaps one out of ro, 25 or 50, 

trade. would either ignorantly or will- 

Extracted honey is not nearly so fully pack a lot of off-grade honey. 

largely used as it should and, It would, of course, go out with 

would be, because it is not put up the rest, and eventually damage the 

so that the people can get it as reputation of the association or 

they do the competitive sweets. I firm which guaranteed it. No; it 

know that Mr. C. F. Muth and must be packed by an experienced 

some others are doing good work; packer who knows his business. 

but Muth can not handle all the The farmer may just as well pack 

honey. What we must do is to get his own pork, or the fruit man his 

our goods in shape so that, when own apples; but these and other 

it is once packed, it is there ‘‘to products must go to the regular 

stay till the consumer gets it.’’ packer. We may pack for the 

Other syrups and sweets are so put local trade or special customers, 

up that the packages are regular, but we can not do this for the 

go from packer to wholesale honse general trade. 

and through the regular channels One difficulty that meets us here 

of trade, in unbroken cases till the is that there is not enough honey 

local grocer gets it, when the case produced. There, now, won't I 

is broken and the original can catch it! The idea of saying there 

sold to the consumer. is not enough produced when we 
But how are we to get itso? At can not sell what we have! Yes, 

present I can sce but one way. We I say it, and it isa fact. If there 

must co-operate. We can estab- were ten times as much produced 

lish packing houses at suitable there would be some inducement 

places to receive the product in its for capitalists to start packing- 

vicinity. This house, or associa- houses, depots, or honey head- 

tion, can have its trademark or quarters in every city, so that, 

label; buy its cans.in car lots; can, when we have honey to sell, we 

case, and. market the goods in a should havea place to put it. Let 

regular way. You will say, ‘‘Why me illustrate this: I am supposed 

not each apiarist pack his own to be writing this in Colorado ; 
honey, get his cans from the but I am really writing it in Iowa. 

general house, or depot, and pack Well, Iowa is a corn, hog and 

/
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FROM LLANO COUNTY. barrel below the wooden hoop so 
ae it can’t slip, then fix a frame of 

REARING QUEENS—UNCAPPING Ar- Wood to fit on top to stand your . 
RANGHMENTO™ WARING honey frames ou while uncapping. 

Let the cappings fall on the sack 

SOON tons and the honey will all drip down 

We have had about two weeks’ into the barrel. No ant, bee or 

honey flow from mesquite and se- anything else can get in, so that 

cured over thirty pounds of surplus your honey, when drawn, will be 

to the colony from that source. I ready for the market. 

will tell you how I manage to get Mr. Editor, you will find a 

larva the right age for transferring sample of foundation enclosed of 
to cell cups. Make a partition in my own make. What do you 

one hive of bee zinc; leave just think of it for a new hand? I 

room enough for one frame anda have made about 200 pounds this 

division board; select the oldest spring—wife and I. We put 513 

comb you can find to put in there. sheets through the mill in one 

Keep your breeding colony in this day, trimmed the wax sheets and 

hive and when you want to rear dryed the foundation. I have not 

queens put the queen on this old found it such a hard thing to make 
comb in the morning and wait as some have reported. I don’t 

three days. On the evening of the think any one will ever make a 
third day you will find that the success keeping bees that can’t 

eggs are hatching in the comb. make foundation. 

Now is the time to lift out these Friends, don’t forget to send to 
old cocoons and drop them in your Rey, F. D. Greene, secretary Nat. 

cell cups as they are all just the Armenian Relief Com., room 660, 

right age to make good queens. tr Broadway, N. Y., for literature 
To make a good uncapping ar- that tells all about the terrible 

rangement get a sound barrel, take jassacres of Armenians. Hand 

out the head, put a faucet near the’ jt round t6 your friends, and you 

bottom and a wooden hoop at the will find that nearly everybody 

top. Now make a cheese cloth will give something to help those 

bag that will go over the top of the little orphan children. If you live 
barrel. It should. sink two or for ever you will never get a better 
three inches inside and go half chance to do something for our 

way to the bottom of the Savior.—L. L. Skaggs. 

barrel. Put a very thick hem eth alli Ne sagt 

around the top of the sack. With Success 4) Saeed est gee 

a small rope bind the sack to the rushes into no man’s arms. :
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NOTES FROM DONA ANA. « last, partly by accident, I hit upon 

pees a plan which proved to be the most 

CROSS BEES; LAZY BEES; SWARM- Satisfactory of any I had yet tried. 

ING; MESQUITE AS A With all other plans the bees would 

cease work in the supers, or sulk 
HONEY PLANT. : : 

for eight or ten days until over the 

I have just received the QUEEN, swarming fever. My plan satisfies 

contents eagerly devoured as usual. all desire to swarm and keeps them 

On page 48 of the June number working right along with all the 

Judge Terral tells about fighting energy and vim which is so char- 

bees. Say Judge, were not those acteristic of a newly hived swarm, 

cross bees some that you got from In a future article I will give the 

the woods? Probably they will act plan in detail if Mr. Editor thinks 

better when they become more it would interest the readers of the 

civilized. I think Robinson Crusoe QuEEN. [Send it along. It will 

shut the goat np in acave when he be most acceptable.—Ep. ] 

said, ‘‘ Hunger will tame a lion.” On page 47 Mr. Stachelhausen 

How I do like to catch the ‘‘ big mentions mesquite as being a fine 

guns’? even if it isn’t about bees. honey plant. Yes, sir; you are 

Dr. Stell’s report was read with right. Mesquite is the finest honey 

great inter¢st as are all of his plant west, not excepting alfalfa, 

articles. Just think, one dollar as to quality. Mesquite blooms at 

for a section of honey when Iam the same time as the first crop of 

selling sections of beautiful alfalfa alfalfa. My bees did not notice 

honey at ro cents each! I am sur- alfalfa but just roared on mesquite. 

prised that his black and hybrid Now the mesquite bloom is gone 

bees proved to be better workers and they are working fine on a 

than Italians. I suggest that the second crop of alfalfa. 

doctor try a queen from an import- There is another fine honey 

ed mother, or one of Doolittles. I plant here, the name of which I 

once got a fine looking queen from do not know. It grows about four 

a breeder in an eastern state. Her feet high and is very thick along 

bees were the largest I ever saw the foothills; has a small white 

but the poorest kind of workers, and blue flower that produces a 

they really seemed to be lazy. small pale red berry. It blooms 

I have had 115 swarms this sea- twice a year—in April and Sep- 

son. Ireturned the swarms tothe tember. The honey produced from 

old hives, caged the queens and it is pure white, but granulates 

also tried other plans that I had quickly in the fall.—W. C. Gath- 

read of, with varyiug succes. At right, Dona Ana, N. M,, July, ’97. 

/
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HUTTO CORRESPONDENCE. Mr. Editor, I wish to tell your 

ucts readers of a new kind of movable 

GOOD HONEY YIELD—PLAN or eXtracting house which we use. 

A MOVABLE EXTRACTING Take the side boards off a two- 
eae horse wagon; then take four 1x3 

inch pieces just long enough not 

We had 180 colonies, spring to touch the hind wheels. It is 

count, now we have 215; only 35 high enough for the fore wheels to 

swarms. Swarming was keptdown cut under while turning. Place 

by destroying the queen cells and these crosswise on the bed, the 

extracting trom the brood chamber front one 12 ins. from end of bed 

to give the queens room, keeping so as to leave a place to sit while 

them strong and in good working driving. Take two 1x12 in. boards 

condition. The Italians have but and nail on top of the cross pieces, 

one bad feature that I know of, the outer edge of the board to be 

that is they will fill the brood flush with end of cross piece. Now 

chamber too full of honey, making saw off the two middle cross pieces 

it necessary to extract occasionally even with inside of the rx12 pieces. 

to give the queen breeding room. This gives you a foundation about 

Bees have done well this year, 5x9 feet. For uprights cut 1x4 in. 

so far, though it hasn’t rained any stuff 5 feet long, four tor each side, 

since June 10 and the honey flow one for middle of front end and 

has ceased to some extent. We two for back end set 28 ins. apart 

have taken, to date, 4,000 pounds to leave door way. Nail cross 

of section and 7,500 of extracted pieces on top of uprights made of 

honey, which is only about 64 1x6 in. boards cut in this way, 

pounds to the colony. From seven ~~ =~ to form a slope for 

of our hives nothing was taken as the roof. We let into the top 

there was not more than a quart of edge of these a ridge pole to make 

bees in them when the spring everything steady. Side it up with 

came. In one apiary of 47 colon- 6 in. ceiling, putting on 3 rounds 

ies that is run exclusively for ex- except at the doorway, and cover 

tracted honey, the bees being all in all over with wire cloth 42 inches 

10-frame hives, built up 3-story wide; then two ceiling boards will 

high, we have have taken 5,000 finish it all round to the top. 

pounds, an average of 106 pounds The ceiling is put inside the up- 

to the colony. Several of them rights as the wire cloth is outside. 

have given 190 pounds each. If This forms a natural bee escape. 

it rains soon cotton bloom ought to Make a wire screen door and hang 

yield a good crop. it with hinges. It can be covered
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with duck or enamel cloth. Steps ered and shattered that they refuse 

can be made and now your house to support the body. Ifa disabled 

is finished. Place your extractor bee reaches the hive alive, it 

in the front right hand corner and spends the remainder of its days 

barrel opposite with one head out. as nurse, housekeeper and in gen- 

Draw your honey from the extrac- eral utility work. A good and 

tor and let it run through a wire fertile queen bee keeps the hive 

cloth into the barrel, keeping the full of bees during the season. 

barrel about half or more full. The When the honey flow stops, she 

sediment will rise to the top and ceases laying at once; then the 

can be skimmed off. Draw the workers kill all of the drones and 

honey into your shipping cans manifest other symptoms of a con- 

through a suitable faucet and it suming desire for retrenchment. 

will be as clear as crystal.—O. P. AY URES FE ae 

Hyde & Son, Hutto, Tex., July, Ed 
7s ny HOW BEES DEPOSIT POLLEN 

Te 
«sare a 

THE WORK OF HONEY BEES I see in a late number that Mr. 

os “FE. R. Jones seems to be at a 

To secure a pound of honey ops, oe ung tows esse aobeay: 

which is equivalent to something panes coe aol pee aie 
like 3,000 cells, would take a bee out by saying: SHO ty 
several years. In fine weather with her load, circles about on the 

the bee makes calls upon fifty to comb with half-a-dozen others try- 

eighty aGenee aH 4 day’s outing. ing to examine her, selects her 

During this time it collects what is cell gals supsovel it a lege ty 
equivalent to a grain of nectar cuts a few steps of a nicely regu- 

which is a thin sirup and has to be latediiie aug uene ct asaya ey 
evaporated to make honey. he for some other bee to pack, unless 

bee, after working all day epeids in cases where the cell is about as 

the greater part of the night fann- full) as\they, Alt them 
ing the nectar with its wings to I often see the performance, and 

evaporate the surplus water. In any one can who has gentle bees. 

this way it shortens its life by Dee Neate 

wearing out its wings. Langstroth EP ahead ree Ut 
says that a bee at the height of the ene eee eee eae 

. + oe to distinguish himself since he received working season lives about three 435 appointment ?”” 

working days and then dies. Bees ‘Certainly not. It may take him 
7 j six months or a year to get thoroughly 

mecnet ty pest on the way home rested after his exertions to get the 
because their wings are so splint- place.”
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WILL OF THE WORKERS. more attention to the queen than 

ee to each other. Still, if deprived of 

ITEMS IN SUMMER MANAGEMENT; her presence, they display evident 
IMPORTANCE OF PROPOLIS signs of the loss. This, however, 

ye eran simply shows her important rela- 
IN THE HIVE. : Tee 

tion to the colony, which is recog- 

Although it is generally under- nized by the course of action taken 

stood that the economy of the hive by the bees. 

is under control of the workers, When the breeding season ap- 

still, not a few believe that such proaches, the nurse bees supply 

matters in which the queen per- the queen with an _ increased 

forms a part or function, she may amount of food, stimulating the 

exert a positive guiding influence; ovaries to action and_ bringing 

notably, such instances as swarm- about the laying of eggs. This 

ing, leaving the hive for mating, stimulative feeding is increased 

and, although ina less degree, in until the heighth of the breeding 

her individual function—egg lay- season is reached, at which time 

ing. . Seemingly the possession of her size and brilliancy are much 

a sole function should also possess greater than at any other period of 

the right to exercise or use it. In the year. A few days previous to 

considering the matter of egg lay- swarming this supply of food is 

ing we have a greater, opportunity withheld, and with the issuing of 

to ascertain many facts pertaining the swarm we find her much re- 

to the executive or governing duced in size, also greatly inferior 

power of the workers than in that as regards color. .So this retinue 

of swarming or mating of queens. surrounding the egg-layer is not 

We can begin the season witha doing obeisance, but utilizing their 

small brood nest and carefully powers of digestion to the further- 

note all actions until swarming ance of brood-rearing, and are ser- 

takes place. vants not only to the queen, but 

- During the breeding season the colony. 

doubtless many have. noticed the I sometimes regard the queen as 

queen surrounded by a. few work- the greater servant,-comparing her 

ers, apparently paying her tokens to the honey ant, which is only 

of respect, and much has been a living. receptacle filled by the 

written in confirmation .of- such worker ants until the abdomen be~ 

theories. However, an examina- comes distended to an enormous 

tion of the colony previous to or size. Such is the relation of the 

after the breeding season will re- queen to the colony—she sub- 

veal a fact that the workers pay no serves the will of ‘the workers,
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and in so doing promotes the gen- This is: but natural when we con- 

eral welfare. sider that the perpetuity of the 

The drones are also brought into colony depends upon her safe re- 

existence by the same will, which, turn. Queens sometimes leave and 

when the requirements of the col- return several times before accom- 

ony are such as to render them plishing their object. Upon several 

useless, not only withhold their such occasions I have seen the 

accustomed food, but drive them workers prevent their entering the 

from the hive to perish. hive and by force compel them to 

If this executive or governing take flight again. I take this op- 

power of the workers is displayed portunity to remark that the queen 

in the general economy of the hive, is exceedingly timid when leaving 
comb building, breeding and honey for the purpose of mating and most 
gathering, involving an immense carefully marks the location of her 

detail of work, and the display of abode. : 

various functions, we may logically I well recall the days of primitive 

conclude that it is exercised in smokers; Quinby’s original being 

swarming and mating of queens. a plain tin tube about five-eighths 

As instance, I once had a prime of an inch in diameter, five or six 

or first swarm issue two or three inches long, and provided with a 

hours after removing the old plug at each end. One was suf- 

queen, the preparations (finished ficiently long to serve as a mouth- 

and unfinished queen cells) for piece and removable for cleaning 

swarming being complete. That and filling the tube. Through each 
instance proved beyond a doubt was bored a small hole for the pas- 
(to my mind) that the queen sage of air and smoke. Tobacco 

simply unites with and is subject was used as fuel. 
to the will of the workers in Mr. Quinby's addition of a bel- 
swarming as in egg-laying. lows certainly marked a new era 

As regards the mating of queens, and obviated the intense strain 
I have abundant proof that the caused by constant blowing into 
workers govern in this matter also. the mouth-piece to keep it ignited. 
I have a great many times wit- I now use the Bingham smoker 
nessed young queens as they left and regard it perfect in construc- 
for mating, and in numerous in- tion and working. While I have 
stances the workers pressed or no special fuel to recommend, that 
urged the queen to take flight. which produces the largest and 
Notwithstanding this urgent per- most satisfactory volume of smoke 
suasion, they often manifest great is from spongy and partially de- 
consternation during her absence. cayed wood (notably white birch), 

; ;
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but it also produces the greatest All bee-keepers of experience 

accumulation of carbon or sooty notice a gradual change in the 

condensation.. ‘To remove the ac- disposition of bees as the season 

cumulation a little gasoline poured advances, when they become more 

into the barrel and cone will aid irascible. The temper of all crea- 

in burning it out. Separate them tures largely depends upon whether 

(take off the cover), using two or they are occupied or idle. During 

three teaspoonfuls for each, and the honey yield irritability mani- 

carefully ignite, using a long stick. fests itself much less than in time 

A single application will soften it of failure. While our bees are oc- 
and two or three will burn it toa cupied we are also moving more 

crisp. I usually scrape out the frequently among them. At this 

accumulation after being softened, season the fielders are rapidly 

which lessens the amount to be wearing out. Their wings are re- 

burned. Care should be exercised duced in many instances to half 

not to burn the bellows. It is their original size; and, in conse- 

needless, perhaps, to add that this quence, they become fatigued, 

method of cleaning should only be alighting upon the ground at var- 

undertaken when all fire and heat ious distances from the hives. In 

are absent. walking among them the casual 

The prevention of condensation observer will fail to see these 

causing the accumulation is ex- veteran toilers, and in consequence 

tremely desirable, and far out- many will be trodden upon. A 

weighs any method of removal. few crushed bees, whether under a 

Thus far I have obtained a reason- super or upon the ground, will call 

able degree of success, and believe others in defense. I am exceed- 

we shall yet have a complete pre- ingly careful in this respect, and 

ventive. My present plan is to avoid as much as possible the 

use a little bees-wax within the treading upon or injuring a bee, 

cone. By reason of the heat it although it may have outlived its 

spreads rapidly over the entire usefulness. As stated in a previous 

inner surface and to a great extent article, I use no bee veil; neither 

prevents adhesion of the carbon dolI possess one, and I attribute 

particles. As yet I have not tried the amiability of bees much to 

parafine wax, but believe it will humane methods in their manage- 

answer, although it melts at a ment. 

lower temperature and possibly Although much prejudice exists 

will need replenishing more fre- against propolis as a coating of the 

quently. It certainly is less ex- hive, making it impervious to 

pensive. air and consequent dampness, we
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ought not to lose sight of its im- erva, the colored cook. The horse- 

portance. Certainly nature pro- back rider is Leah, our 10-year-old 

vided the proper material to carpet daughter, on her Shetland pony. 

the home of the bee. Aside from ‘The building. under the large live 

its use as a cement or gum, it oak, to the left, is the office. There 

serves as a foothold, and without is a ladder leaning up against the 

its use I believe comb honey would wall of the office. The buildings 
be somewhat darker through com- in the rear and further to the left 

pulsory travel upoti it. The bee are the harness house and barn. 

can walk or cling to propolis or The windmill that furnishes water 

wax more easily than. upon board for all the place can be seen over 

surfaces. However, we measure the house. The water ‘is carried 

its importance from our standpoint, by piping to all the principal rooms 
and although perfectly adapted to of the dwelling house, to the print- 

the requirements of the bee, still ing office, (the printing office will 
we feel as though the frames are be shown later,) and to the factory. 

léss movable, and our fingers and Hydrants are placed at convenient 

clothing become soiled by it. points for water for various pur- 
I append this item more especi- poses. The rear of the house, con- 

ally to furnish the Review readers sisting of dining room, kitchen and 

a simple plan for removing it from hallway, where the cistern stands, 

clothing. Having.used it forthree are not shown. The fence in front 

years I cannot recommend it too shows'to be close to the house, but 

highly .as completely removing is over roo feet away, which leaves 

every trace’ from any fabric. Itis a large yard that is occupied by a 

simply to rub the soiled portion small vineyard. : 

with a small piece of ice, when in pbs aia oe welt Sop 

less than half a minute it is ren- i E 
: : . aS I will not learn to doubt my kind, 

dered brittle, passing imperceptibly If man is false then false am I; 

away.—L. A. Aspinwall, The Bee ee a ee oothold find? 
Keepers’ Review, July, 1897: . —Christian Era. 

Saree fae . There are in the United States 70,000 

B WENCHEPTION Gi OU Hols Meeteas the amaie predictor 
Assome of our readers have been _ Paper flooring is in use in Germany. 

for some time asking for a photo of {45 01s pasty mass, smonthel and 
our home; we have’endeavored'to less. Neen 

comply with their requests. The ‘The cheeks become pale from fear be- 
persons shown in the cut are the cause the mental emotion diminishes 

: ae i t the action of the heart and lungs and 
entire family including Aunt Min- so impedes the circulation. 

J
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OUR JAMAICA LETTER. Papers are to be read by W. Z. 
me Hutchinson, R. F. Holtermann, 

PROTECTION FROM HEAT NEEDED E. Whitcomb, Hon. R. L. Taylor, 
Mrs. L. Harrison, R. C. Aiken, 

RATHER THEN #ROM “COLD”. 2G.) Mop Mpnlitier es oe] ee aris 
SEVERE DROUGHT. Brown, Hon. Eugene Secor, Geo. 

Fi : W. Brodbeck, M. B. Holmes, A. 
Your letter of 29th ultimo to E. Manum, E. Kretchmer, and P. 

hand. Thanks for prompt atten- H. Elwood; to which will be add- 
tion in sending catalog and sample ed the President’s address, and, 
copy of SOUTHLAND QuEEN. I perhaps, the General Manager and 

like the paper very well and have pec, ue. Have, some Die 
interest to present. 

enclosed 25 cents for a few back The programs are now printed 

numbers. I will not order an un- and in the hands of the Secretary. 

tested queen just now, as we are There are six bee-keepers’ songs, 

having one of the worst droughts With music, in the program, and 
emits bec ever cecn and colon: abundance of time is allotted to the 
2 Wea i 3 discussion of all papers and for the 
ies being weak bee moths have a asking and answering of questions. 
harvest. We are sure to loose Several of our well known bee- 
some colonies, so prefer to wait a keepers, such as A. I. Root, Dr. 

little before ordering. I reside in Miller, S. T. Petit and others who 

the metropolis and keep my apiary are TOL Ons thee aoe 
i E i " present to help make the conven- 

two miles from the city. tion interesting and instructive. 
The plants that yield the most It is probable that suggestions 

honey in my district are logwood, will be made at this convention in 

lignum vitae, cashaw and guniep; the line of so amending the consti- 

the honey got from the first of ae of this Union asito'remove 
eae ya its objectionable features and add 

these is the best. Our honey crop such other provisions as may seem 
begins in October and ends about desirable, and suggestions in this 
the end of May. From this you line by those not able to be at the 

will see that we need no advice re Convention can be sent to the Sec- 
: : ; retary, and others have been made 

wintering, but rather protection in the bee papers. 

from heat.—P. L. Duquemay, Ja- Mr. O. L,. Hershiser, of Buffalo, 

maica. has charge of arrangements at Buf- 
te tee ee falo and will attend to the matter 

THE BUFFALO CONVENTION of hotel rates. He writes: ‘I 
— purpose obtaining accommodations 

The next annual convention of in private families for all who pre- 
the United States Bee-Keepers’ fer such to hotels.’’ Members of 
Union will be held in Buffalo, N. the Union can learn in regard to 
Y., commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. hotel rates by applying to the Sec- 
of August 24 next, and closing on retary at the place of meeting. 
the afternoon of the 26th. A. B. Mason, Sec.
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MILAM COUNTY DOINGS. Institute. Its success or failure 

3 will all be charged to me, but, al- 

A GOOD HONEY YIELD—aricur- though this work is new to me, I 

RURAL ExXHBTe. HOR will do my best. Judge Terral has 

promised his assistance, and we are 
THE COUNTY. A Be ak 

going to have an apiarian exhibit, 

I have got a little over 1,000 ‘and don’t you forget it.’ Will 

sections of honey from 14 colonies send you a copy of our premium 

that I moved here just four weeks ist. All bees entered will be scor- 
ago, besides about 200 pounds of eq according to markings and dis- 
extracted, and the brood chambers position of their respective races. 

solidly filled with honey. I lost {f it will not be asking too much, 
about 150 pounds by not having will you send samples, in cages, 

foundation when I needed it. My of model Holyland and Cyprian 
bees were in bad shape for comb pees, I am levying the above re- 

honey when the horsemint came in quests on you in the interest of 

ou account of a four weeks’ dearth, apiculture, and do not propose to 

yet my best colonies that were pay for it, but certainly you would 

given a super of starters Friday not object to being reimbursed for 
evening drew out of the combs, your outlay in postage. Or per- 

filled them and commenced capp- haps it would sound better to ask 

- ing the next Wednesday evening. you to donate the necessary infor- 
Can you beat it? Remember my mation and bees in the interest of 

bees were not strong, and they run apiculture, but I like to be under- 
the honey in the brood chamber as_ stood.—E. R. Jones, Milano, July, 

fast as the brood hatched. The 1897. 

14 colonies have not got brood [Please read editorials of Tune 

enough at this writing to fill eight Quen for description of Holyland 

Langstroth frames. Iam going to and Cyprian bees. We will donate 

draw out the combs having no a fine Holyland or Cyprian queen 

brood and replace with frames of to the Institute, if you will tell us 

foundation immediately. when wanted. We do not make 

What are the characteristic mark- any charge for helping public in- 

ings of the Syrian or Holyland stitutions like that where the infor- 

bees, also the Cyprians? Is there mation goes to help the general 

any difference; if so, say what? public, and especially for apicul- 

The general supervision of the ture. Yes; send us a premium 

Cyprian Dept. of the Milan Co. list and we will publish same 

Farmers’ Institute has been put in and otherwise help in the matter. 

my charge by the managers of the —Ep. ] 

i
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t2+++25 sy a will it do? What do you think of 
12 Be a0UR SCHOOL cotton as a honey plant ?—Walter 
cet ay, 3 I. Herbert, Utopia, S.C., July, ’97. 

; wep eS eee ; 
A ye a ANSCRUGTOR AL. (15) Yes); we think queens last 

Se a Mrs. Jennie Atchley. !ouger in the south than the north, 

== SSS 3 ________—__ and of course they lay more, as 
LESSON 25 strong colonies are kept up tor 

St eee nine months of the year and hives 

(14) Find enclosed $1 for one #€ never clear of brood. No; it is 

year’s subscription to the Sourn- not too late to transfer. We would 
LAND QUEEN. Will you let me advise putting in with the bees 

begin at the foot of the class? I about 20 pounds of honey, and if 
have a swarm of bees that has just they have not got that much put 

been hived and find them queen- . 8 os iy 
less; will they build comb ?—Wm. 1 What they have with them and 
Longnecker, Chewsville, Md., July they will be just about as well off 

1897. in their new home as they were in 

(14) Yes; the bees will build the old one. We know cotton to 

comb, but it will likely be drone be a fine honey plant in this state. 

comb, or a greater part of it at Se 

leas.. I would suggest that you (16) Will 2-frame nuclei build 
give such a swarm a frame of up and make colonies by winter if 

brood aud honey and let them sent now ? We have plenty of al- 
Peet Be tie eee falfa in bloom which will last three 
false a queen froin the brood yOu months or'more. Lwillithank you 
give them, or at once give them a to advise me with your experience 
queen and they will likely be all and judgment as I am anxious to 

right in either case. We prefera get started again. I find your jour- 

queen and frame of brood both, if - diritti I could 
eee a4 et te ave had the knowledge long ago 
it can be had, for best results. that I have gained from these two 

BRP numbers of the SourHLAND QUEEN 
Ido not think I would have lost 

(15) I have read the QUEEN all my bees, altho’ I have read 
and am now reading Lessons to Roots AuB Coho Biske: Hayden 
Beginners in your catalog, both of ‘ ; aoe > ‘ hee Colorado. 
which I enjoy very much. There 
are lots of wild bees around here. (16) FRIEND Fiskr—lf, as you 
I have taken four swarms from say, you have plenty of clover and 

hay lately, I am going to try forage for three months, I should 
T Pal REP ot Pea eee judge that 2-frame nuclei will build 

lay longer in the south than in the @P to full colonies and give raed 
north? Is it too late to transfer some surplus; at least they will if 
bees or divide them? How late your flowers furnish honey. Some
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times clover and other flowers are tion. I am afraid this is not an Ar 

abundant but the atmosphere is not honey section, ad a bees fly 

right for the secretion of nectar. 180) SAY (2) Ory oat pane eae 
aa zi a : ways strong enough to take advan- 

Thanks ‘for kind words. We ap- tage of any sudden flow, I am 

preciate them, and will do what afraid I will not raise ‘‘ honey by 

we can to give information for our the ton!’’ My Italians are good 
readers and friends. bees, but I want to know if those 

“ Holy fellows ’’ are better? I am 
ve trying for comb honey at present. 

(17) Don’t you think that if —E. G. Money, Campbell, Va., 
the Italians and Holylands were July, 1897. 
crossed it would bring about a fine (148) Frrenp Money,—If you 
bee for honey? I am of the opin- : 
ion that the Italians are not the 47¢ going to run for comb honey 
bee for this country. What kind and want bees that will rustle and 

of a disposition bee would sucha fly far in quest of stores, and if 
. rh see 2—P. J. Foster, you can stand bees that are a little 
pee tO tOn exes: more in favor of protecting their 

(17) Yes; we know that such a stores after they fly far and rustle 

cross is good, for we have tried it hard for them, then get Holylands. 
for years, and this year proves it Italians are not, as a rule, good for 
more to our satisfaction. The bees comb honey. They will crowd the 

are no worse to sting, that we can brood nests, and are slow to enter 
see, than Italians, and are very the sections. The Holylands are 
easily handled. Try them and better cell builders, better comb 

report. builders and, all in all, a great deal 

-_— better bee for profit in this lati- 

Gay, api nod javcuhscriberiio tude than the Italians or any other 

the QuEEN, and E.J. A. says Iam ‘ace that we have tried. They are 

entitled to an untested queen bee, always in shape for any honey flow 
for which I thank him. Before that may suddenly fall. 
saying what kind of queen I want 
I would like to ask you a question. = 
Last year I started with 4 swarms (19) I have just received and 
of black bees. I Italianized them introduced some queens to colon- 
with queens from Root, and now ies that I had made queenless five 
have to colonies, and also 2 hives days previous. I destroyed all 
of black bees. I intended to Ital- queen cells before putting them in. 
ianize these two latter on, but I I kept careful watch and found no 
read so much about the Holyland queens thrown out at entrances. 
bees that I am undecided as to After five days I opened the hives 
what to do._I want bees that will and found queen cells in all of 
fly far, scuffle hard, and winter on them and seven queens laying. I 
summer stands with slight protec- destroyed all cells again. T'wo 

'
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days later I found all nine of the and putting in new one. If divi- 
queens; eight were laying and no sions are made and queens to be 

ee = es except a Fad introduced to queenless half, don’t 
hive where the queen was not lay- ,. . : h 

7 " av r new ing I found cells with large larva @ivide till you e yoursne 
in them. I have been in the bee queens ready at hand to place them 
business since 1877 and never saw in at the time you divide and, asa 

bees act that way before, except rule, no such trouble will be exper- 
where queens were old or drone j.nceq as the queens are out and 
layers. Please tell me what you : calle heats h 
think is the matter ?—Jos. Schan- laying usually betore the bees have 
doney, Chatsworth, Cal., July,’97. any cells sealed or building stops. 

———— a 
(19) Friend S.,— From your fi 

seats SOLAR WAX EXTRACTOR, 
description of the catastrophe we 

cannot see anything wrong. In A solar wax extractor is needed «in 

the first place when you introduce ¢Very apiary; several are kept running 
: aes in many large apiaries. Extractors to 

queens to colonies during a honey render wax by steam are also used. To 
Maer: S ially wher y the latter class belongs: the improved 

flow, and especially where Hoe’ Swiss wax extractor. This implement, 
have cells started, the queens will invented in Switzerland and improved 

sometimes tear down all cells and im America, consists of a tin or copper 
vessel with a circle of perforations in 

lead off a swarm, even before she the bottom near the sides to let in steam 
sa Si i ;. from a boiler below, and within this 

pie ae Cee ane upper vessel another receptacle—the 
as a rule, do not tear down cells un- comb receiver—made of perforated zinc. 

. < te x si Within a few years wax extractors em- 
til the larva or young queens turn ploying the heat of the sun and known 
brown or are far enough advanced as solar wax extractors have come into 

a bs general use. 
to have a full shape of body. The ‘The essential features in all the forms 
bees often stop proceedings when a that haye been devised are a metal tank 

Le with a glass cover and usually a wire 
queen 1s introduced pais cells cloth strainer, below which is placed 
are sealed and tear away the cells the receptacle for the wax, the whole so 

: 2 arranged as to enable one to tilt it at 
that are started, but if ory cells such an angle as will catch the rays of 
are sealed the queen waits till there the sun. The effectiveness of the solar 
‘ - wax extractor is increased by having a 
is a full shaped queen in the cells double glass and also a reflector, such 
and then tears them out or gnaws as a mirror or sheet of bright metal. 

2 An advantage of the solar extractor is 
a hole in and the bees do the rest, the ease with which small quantities of 
The queen that does not lay may comb can be rendered. By having this 

. 4 . machine much is therefore saved that 
lead off a swarm w aos coeliac might be ruined by wax moth larva if 
sealed. Such troubles were the allowed to accumulate, besides serving 

4 : are at the same time to decrease these pests 
ore of PES directions 3h ‘ about the apiary. The wax obtained by 
remove the old queen till the new solar heat is also of superior quality, 

: rq. being clean, never scorched or water- 
eae arrives and make ee opera soaked, and also light in color, owing 
tion answer for both taking out old to the bleaching action of the sunlight.
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MARKETING HONEY. as maple syrup. I see no reason 

try, te why honey may not be put up in 
[Continued from page 86x.) cheap cans as fruit is now put up. 

A eek os ia Oe acniaia,. ROL ip Iuthiswway itmight yomute, 
cattle country. There are here al- ihe pomes of the poor people who 

ways corn, hogs and cattle; and never see honey. We have been 
since these things arealways here, working the fancy trade by the 
and in abundance, there are al- tse of glass and other expensive 

= : packages at such prices that it 
waysiplaces ae eas pay must be a luxury, while the poor 
ers ride the country hunting up people and laborers have been left 
the products. In Colorado, where out. There is vet the question of 
I live, wheat is the main product honey candying, local markets, 
and hogs are scarce. Well, Col- ete that will receive attention in 

our next article—R. C. Aiken, 
orado has wheat elevators every: Gleanings in Bee Culture, June r. 
where, so there is always a place 

to put wheat; but if you want to HELP WANTED. 
market a hog you must hunt up a sect 

buyer. Now, don’t you see the I am a widow with five children - 
point? Our honey is always hunt- to support and educate. I own 
ing a market, like the Colorado land and have about 35 acres in 

hog. cultivation ; have a few cattle and 
Since, then, we do not produce hogs, also 35 colonies of bees and 

in quantities that will cause the want to increase to 100. 

market to come to us, we must Now my object in writing this is 
take measures to help it to come. secure help. I expect to sow down 

We can organize in some way that most ot the land in cultivation to 
we may have market places that small grain and clover, and want a 
take our honey, put it into shape good, smart, intelligent, useful and 

and find customers. There is all gentlemanly boy or young aan to 
the work of introducing our goods, assist with the work in the apiary 
that the small producer casinot do; and to help cultivate about 20 acres 
but if it were packed in regular of land. In plain words I want a 
cases and weights, so that the hand that isa gentleman and will 
travelling salesman can represent do any and all kinds of work that 
the goods and take orders just as has to be done. There will be no 
they do for other lines, honey very heavy work, and a smart boy 
might be sold so as to create a de- of 15 or 16 years can do all I will 
mand that we know nothing about have todo, I have riding plows 
now. Thousands upon thousands to cultivate all the land and my 
who never eat honey would do so boys of 12 and 8 years, could do 
if it were to be had asconveniently all the plowing if they did not
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have to go to school. I will pay | position that needs a job, please 

reasonable wages and give a good eo att Le eae Bite 
+, | and we will fee n u for 

hand a chance to have something | "© WE Wil’ Oe ee 
Rat pinnae eita aot bi 1 | it. We assure you that Mrs. Phil- 

or mimselt. + also Mave a bicycle | lips. is reliable, and twill gi veunue 
that I wish to sell or exchange for right person a good chance, as we 
bee supplies and queens, or any use- } know whereof we speak.—Epz. ] 

fularticleona farm. The wheel cost ees 
nas | 

$65, is in good order, and was Errata—On p. 99 Jos. Schan- 

used about six weeks. I am offer- | doney’s query should read, ‘‘queens 
ing it at a discount in trade. | will not tear down all cells but 

| 6 
Hoping this will meet the eyes | lead off swarms. 
of some one who will be interested | : ‘ 

will write no more —Mrs. L. M. | Pridgen's (teens the Best | 
Phillips, Valley Springs, Texas. ee 

[We are always willing and | Untested, 60 cents; Tested, with 

e 5 | Five-band Bees predominating, 
ready to give as much free space ye a mn 

ete an : i 75 cents; Select Tested, produc- 
as our journal will bear to widows | 3 fe ing nearly all Five-band Bees, 

and orphans. If the above meets $1.00; and all Yellow, $2.00. 

the eye of auy of our readers that | Cree, ye:ohiany of; out wreanlers) tab) Wit, PRIDGH NeW. wae 
know of a person suitable for the | foney Order Office, Warrenton. 
A 
THE YOUTH’S an illustrated semi-monthly Journal, printed on a very high grade ot 

paper. Established 1890, Published by Youth's Advocate Pub, Co., 
ADVOCATE, nashvilie, Tenn, Sample Copies sent free, See prem, offer. 
oe PCT eR coi Aires a 
at Poamae ere a Sa - CL77G 

SA hae eee \ a aS = | De Ns e  ee NA 
Pray oe PEK Na Meret et I dee AA aN Vy oe Dee mena emt atacand med 
Wagar BE ANTE CU alae ane ea bs RN ee ee Bes) mia So A 
oN as 5 CN ain pices Mn 

Pe ERA, ANA YF RO sees 2 ASN 
eer Se TS PRS. j Ge VED Ps poet th) Hl 

Veet pty aS. EAN KU ge//) Sneek Cg a AGN ; tat Taam (N71 S\N co oat cS a Depa a Nerang 2 AN ATO (VR 
FCAT SUE AEs Carre RO NED eens a AMG AL 
Lee nee mineseisg ns eC vg ai ee at ee mii 
i gemma eo?!) pene sig eae fife Whee 
He ine oe Be ag MER: Re eae a phon Wise, 

VOUNG PEOPLE. Subscribe for a paper that is elevating in character, moral in tone and es- 
oecially interesting and profitable to, young people, but read with interest and profit ty, people of all 
ages. Nondenominational. It should go into every household, Subscription price $1. per year, 
tntin order to introduce it, we will, on receipt of 15 ctgin stamps, send it to new subscribers 3 months 
ifsent at once. Free: A Bicycle, Gold Watch, Diamond Ring or a scholarship in Draughon’s Bus, Col- 
lege, Nashville, Tenn. or ‘Texarkana, Texas, or a scholarship. in most any reputable Bus, College of 
Literary School in the U. S can be secured by doinga little work for us at home. Large cash com- 

stission paid agents, Address Yours’s Apvocate Pus, Co., Nashville, Tenn, [Mention this paper.j 
We will club the above paper with the SourHLAND QurEN, both papers one year for $x 75; or for 

a renewal to the SourHLAND QurEN and the Advocate, one year $1.50. ‘The Youth’s Companion is a semi- 
monthly journal, 16 pages, especially interesting and profitable to young people, elevating in character 
and moral intone. If any of our readers wish to take advantage of this offer and receive a splendid 
paper along with the QuEEN Ist us have your subscription at once. Cask must accompany all orders 
for these special offers.
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THE Southland We are looking forward to a 

Si <ee x good fall crop and trust that our 

expectations may be fully realized. 
F. Published Monthly. a Sesh et 

BE YVYVYVYVYVYVYVOVYVTYYVYY Our factory is yet running on 

ee aa es ee time; and@a" full set cof ‘hands 
E. J. Atchley, Editor and Business Mgr. “ zi : t 

— Assisted by — are at work running three saw 
Willie, Charlie and Amanda Atchley. tables, dovetailer and plainer. 
Mrs. Jennie Atchley, Ed. and Manager Slices secre 

of School for Beginners. __ ~~ OUR summer honey flows have 
d Terms of Subscription. all come and gone, and only our 

One year, in advance, - - 1.00 isidnd boca have ai , Three months, trial trip, 2 a Holyland bees have given us any 
Three back numbers, all different, .10 surplus to date, with about 1,c0o 

Postage extra, (24 cents) on all foreign es * an ‘ 
subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. pounds taken’ in March from an 
eT MoAGVertising Bates on Out yard 15 miles from home. 

One inch, one time, - - $ 1.00 * Hees eae “ Ngyily year, ox = Toiee We believe that every bee- 

Genes Sea = ne ee | eeper Who wasiat the convention: 
An X opposite this shows your time 3 5 5 ri 

is up as far as you have paid. If you With the exception of one or two, 
wish the journal discontinued please that were not already subscribers 
drop us a note to that effect, otherwise : , 
we will send it on. to the QUEEN, gave in their names 

 “@eneral hisiuctions. SA cash iora year's subscription, 

Send money by Registered Mail, P.O. and some subscribed for two years. 
Money Order, Express Money Order, or $3 2 
Bank Draft, Do not send private check We wish to extend our heartfelt 
under any circumstances. One andtwo thanks for the support of the Cen- 
cent postage stamps will be accepted for ,... 2 hi .? SAGia- 
amounts under $1.00; must be in good tral Texas Bee Keepers’ Associa 
order. Our International Money Order tion and also for support from all 
office is Victoria, Texas, and ali remit- sources 
tances from foreign countries must be ve se 
made through that office, 

Address all communications to A HOLYLAND Queen offered by 
The Jennie Atchley Company, ony Mrs, Atchley to the ugliest 

Beeville, Bee Co,. Texas s 
i er Ae eee person, ‘atthe’ Cameron = meting, 

Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for 3 
transmission through the mails at second class rates. created quite a little fun. The 
BEEVILLE, TEXAS; AUGUST «+1897. - premium was awarded to S. D. 

SS ——— Hanne, of Temple, Texas Mrs. 

Do not forget the South Texas Henderson, of Cameron, a lady 

bee’. meeting at our apiary first photographer, was judge. While 

Wednesday and Thursday in No- she was taking a survey for the 

vember, Everbody is invited and ugliest person, Mr. Hanna combed: 

we expect a grand meeting. No his hair down over his face and 
hotel bills to tay when you attend made a wry face at the lady, and 
Texas bee meetings. she at once caught on to the idea
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that Mr. Hanna was willing to be KIND expressions are coming 

called the ugliest man in Texas from far and near showing that 

for the sake of winning a fine the SourHLAND QUEEN is appre- 

Holyland queen. This relieved ciated. It is the aim of The Jennie 

Mrs. Henderson very much. We Atchley Co. to make this journal 

heard a young lady remark after- indispensable to bee-keepers in all 

wards that Mr. Hanna was the lands where bees are kept. 

best looking man in the crowd. Win havesecsived forhe HOHE 

So you see that elections do not ¢ c 
dinars (goras theveounht te: ending July 20, over fifty subscrib- 

eee ers and still they drop in almost 

SEND us your reports and tell:us daily. If our list still continues to 

what you have made or lost, your grow we shall, in the near future, 
success and failures, and may be enlarge the QuEEN to 28 or pos- 

somebody will learm a great deal sibly 32 pages each month. Many 

from your failures as well as from thanks, friends, we think that we : 

your successes. know how to appreciate all such 

’ We show our readers the Home favors, and. will try to show our 
of the Atchleys in this issue and appreciation a little stronger than 
will show the factory and printing this by giving you a better paper 
office in the next issue, and then than ever before. 
we will take up the honey plants W. H. Mavexxy, of Rogers, 

that yield our crop. The home ‘Texas, had the misfortune to lose 
and those that stay there is describ- a fine mule a few days ago by bees 

ed in another page of this number. stinging the animal to ‘death: “We 
To say that the Cameron meet- would be glad if we could impress 

ing was a success puts it mild, as upon the minds of bee-keepers that 

we considered it a grand success. it is very dangerous to allow stock 

Forty-two members enrolled, per- to run loose among bees or be 

manent organization effected, and hitched near them, unless there is 

over 3,000 colonies of bees repre- some person near at hand to re- 

sented. More of the convention move them before the bees get 

will be touched upon, editorially, much start at stinging. When 

when we have ready for these bees get on horses or mules they 

pages, a cut taken from a picture will lay down and commence wal- 

of the convention while in session. lowing, which enrages the bees 

A full report of the Cameron meet- the more, and if some one does not 

ing commences with this issue and rush to the assistance of the ani- 
will be concluded in the September mal the bees will soon sting it to 

number. death.
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—THE best honey is apt to crystalize, eum FEAR AE AoA 
but this may be prevented by keeping it | @ AN a 
at about 80 degrees. Unripe honey will FREE | (0) BEE-KEEPERS 
granulate quicker than well evaporated. oH 

—tr has often been asserted that the] How to Mana ge Bees! # 
brilliant colors of many flowers serve to a oH 
attract bees and butterflies to them.| @ Sandi f Gina Illustrated 5 
Experiments recently reported to the a See a aie yan: Sera E 
Belgian Academy of Science seem to| (§ bees, hives, fixtures, sections, 
show that the perfume rather than the| @ letelnete . Fy 
color of the flower is the real attraction. | J ei ey 
Bright-colored blossoms were ‘covered | (§}=——————————— HH : 
with leaves and papers pinned closely | 3 —WE KEEP— Ei 
over with them, yet the insects not only| J 5 Tp CAS py 
visited the hidden flowers, but endea-| {@ oe A. I. ROOT CO's a 
vored to force their way under the| @ Goods Always on hand. 
paper in order to reach: the blossoms, | S93 ————__—_ 
which they could not see. Ht a 

PNG esiue SP SUT er | 
South Texas Bee-keepers’ Association. 4 The Best IS the Cheapest Fi 

. g We inake a specialty of a choice 
‘te Meets at Beeville, first Wecnsdey end if Btrai oe ITALIAN SEES. Tein 
Thursday in Noy., 1897. No hotel bills | need of good I'rar.an QUEENS 

to pay. J. 0. ees ace 3 it will be well to consider our 
cevillc, *exas. | @ Prices and Strain of Bees. 

mS A 
20 CHE Ie ti a _ NO CHEAP QUEENS TO SELL | 

BUT THE BEST! | 1 JOHN NEBEL & SON ey 
‘ An i 

a ’ EY 

Golden or 5 and 3-band Italians | ¢ Mb Hanks A 
From Imported Mothers. Cony rayne ee 

aE ey ee Se ee 

Untested, 75c; Tested, $1. + Hiatal Sse oasis pe opugeray 

key Orders filled the same day received Price Li st OF 

_ Box 613, LEGH BEAUCHAMP, gan Antonio, Tex. ; i Palak iigerbWacbroann qoees Italian and Carniolan Queens 
IF YOU wish to make a Paying Invest- Pe ctrea® 3°) gand5 

3 ESTED Ss). cones T-O0; , 
ment, send for my catalog QUEENS Seleck Vested (a co. Banded 

and try my~——__ Ve Shi t 

J )) GIVENS LISBON, Ipmen Ons 

J. . » Dallas Co., Texas. Made to all parts of the world. We 
—_— guarantee delivery. All orders will 

Rie ~ receive prompt attention. Corres- 
CHOICE, pondence solicited. For each dozen 
ITALIAN BEES Queens registered 15 days before 

Hull colonies ¥6¢ Nuclei, $r per frame delivery we give one extra Queen. 

: ‘ S) B55 , er irame- | REFERENCES: Texas Bee-Keepers’ 
QUEEN SAN ERI R SEASON: Association, or any bank or business 

Also a Full Stock of the house in Cameron or Milam County. 
KB. TAYLOR HANDY Bee-Keepers’ Supplies ORIN GC 

_— peated E. Y. TERRAL & CO : aah Ate ” 
F. A. CROWELL, Granger, Minn. | Cameron, Milam County, Texas.
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f —— ESTABLISHED 1884.—— 

W J. M. JENKINS, 
i Wetumpka, Ala. 

: EE ——— 

Steam Bee-hive Factory, Italian Bees, 

60-page Catalog tells you all about it. Free. 

Full line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. 

ed 

5 50 cents i 

Pure ltalian Queens “each: Texas. . ancier 
EPS TTR UT ieee gn5 

guarantee each and every one si ened is 
== to be first-class. No black bees Waele leer neccea hasten eee 

== here and no disease. . Devoted to the interest of 
Safe arrival and satisfaction. 

ee eeras  TeeSes tay | iy 

W.C. Gathwright, Dona Ana, N.M. | a Poultry, Pet Stock, 

QUEENS and Horticulture. 
Holyland AND BEES. It is a good advertising medium. 

Tia ee | Writes for rates: 
rt Subscription 50c per year. 

We also breed Exhibition Poultry. 
I now have a very large stock of Holy- 

land Queens on hand ready for your) L. BRAHMAS, B. P. ROCK, 
orders, at the following prices : eS J > 

Untested—$1.00 each, six for 5.00, or B. LEGHORNS, CORNISH 
9.00 per dozen. ‘Tested—$2.00 each, six | INDIAN GAME, PIT GAME, 
for 10.50, or 20.00 per dozen. Breeders, a. 

the very best—$5 each. Bees, by the PEEIN ARS 
pound—One pound $1.00, ten or more] BUFF PEKIN BANTAMS. 
pounds goc. Nuclei $1.00 per frame, 
or with an untested queen 1.50, six for arnt 
ae or 10.50 per dozen. Write for prices. 
Safe arrival and perfect satisfaction 5 

guara qs reales ? DR. C. S. PHILLIPS, Prop., 
Willie Atchley, . . . Beeville, Tex. P.O. Box 423, Waco, Texas.
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: d | sag Don't Uy © Recommends _ tse f. 
Ci ee a 
aS ; ae 
eS Dovetailed _Hives or! Our Foundation needs no recom- 

i Bee-Keepers’ Supplies) mendation among those who have 
of any kind used it, and as it is given up to be 

superior to all makes, we only ask a 
il Y (j 0) P 1 | trial order, which will give you a ¥ 

Unt oll et tg TCCScaruaacae |chance to ‘become. a customer. Y 
| Honey, bees-wax, veils, ‘“Langstroth ¥Y 

Send us list of what you will need | on the Honey Bee,” and general bee- % 
this season and get our lowest estimate | keepers’ supplies. Write for catalog &f 
on same. Prices of Queens for May | = 
delivery—Untested Queens, 75¢ each; | Chas. Dadant & Son.....Hamilton, Il. 
select tested, $1.50 each. | ——____—_ 

ee | a 

DEANES & MINER, - Ronda, N.C. | rompt y al e 
TT] 

‘ Ae Untested queens of the golden Sie 
J C Crisp | #¥5 or the leather colored at 75 cents qt 

a a B each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, 
ap 6 f é M. t Aas, ss | or $5. My custom grows 

== Attorney At Law. every year, and my queens give gp 
. | satisfaction. I send queens to a5 

Abstracts Loans Real Estate | the leading bee-keepers by 50 ae 
’ ; reknioatiateh and.too lots. Safe arrival on q 

Notary In Office. poo) WW all queens. Try my beauties. ak 
Office over + LAVACA, First National Bank, BEKVILLE, TEXAS. | WiasH LAW S22)! Sanat conAnd 

PLEASE, MENTION SOUTHLAND QUEEN. 

ai at ; 

oy g 5 

€ Dee=NCcpers Neview 
for December, 1896, contains a double page illustration of 
four out-apiaries located near Flint, and managed by one-man 
for comb honey, with almost no help. A portrait of the 
owner, and a description of his methods are also given. There 3 
is also a fine picture of bees secreting wax and building comb = 
made from a photograph taken by the editor. Mr. Taylor has 
a long article on hives. There is the review of foreign journals 

= by F, L. Thompson; Hasty’s three-page review of the Ameri- 
; can journals; the usual extracts and editorial comments, etc. 

The Review. is $1.00 a year, or 1.25 for the Review and 3 
the book, ‘Advanced Bee Culture; 1.75 for Review anda = 
fine tested queen—the queen to be sent early in 1897. New 
subscribers get the December issue free. 

= W.Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich.
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PRICES OF JQ! 

wee" Hingham Ferrect — 
Ea) Direct-Draft Perfeet PEE CM 0) E S N : N iE e . a BEE SMOKERS and HONEY KNIVES. 
\ Ge Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. 
{\ BeeSmoker met Sa aen Tea : 

| a Pix, » Smoke engine f largest smok- | Per Doz, each 
vi yy Wf y-inch stove | ermade  f{. $13 00-Mail, 1 50 
A Le ff Doctor, 3 1-2 inch stove Goes 110 
i MN i i Ad hy epnaneres 3 tf 650 § I 00 : 
Sg he. wth <arge, 2T-2 a 50OC LS go 

(. a at Se Plain, 2 ag AGS NSS 70 
. Bey 4) A Little Wonder, 2 ‘wrioon 4.50. 6a Sie 
} va at | oi Honey Knife, 600°‘ 80 

1 mie: Hn . 
i : a i fl ee All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, 
ie of Boe 358 Foci a 
i as ie %q@ patented 1878-1892. Knives, —— 

ny 82 pen GT 
Se a ad 

“i i u f e 5 The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and 
. =a double coiled steel wire handles. These Shields i 

and Handles are an Aimazing Comifort—always cool and clean. No more 
sutty or burnt fingers, The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and } 
wire handles. All Bingham Smokers haye all the new improyements, viz: Direct 
Draft, Moveable Bent Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and aré in every way 
Absolutly Perfect. 

Fifteen Years fora Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
DEAR StrR,—Have used the Conqueror 15 yéars. I was always pleased with its 

workings, but thinking I would need a new one this stuummer, I write for a 
circular,” I do not think the 4-inch Smoke Engine too large. Yours, « 

January 27, 1897. W. H. Eacerty, Cuba, Kansas. 
oe LS a A SSNS 

| rR, 2 

Before placing your order for this season be sure to send for Root’s 

— 1897 Catal dy Feb. | | | ataiog ready ala 
. Our 1897 hives, with improved Danzy cover and improved Hoffman frames, ~ : 
i are simply “out of sight.”’ Acknowledged by all who have seen them to be 

a great improvement over any hive on the market of last year. 5 e 

COMB Cheaper and better than ever; clear as crystal, for you : 
——ses% can read your name through it. Process and machinery 

Z( IN 4 \\ patented December 8, 1896, and other patents pending. 
; JN A TION. Samples of the new foundation free. 

: we SS 
i : 

| 0 Main Office “ 
a ea Gand Factory, 5g gs i 

Branch Offices at 118 Michigan St., Chicago; Syracuse, N. Y.; St. Paul, 
d Minn,; Mechanic Falls, Me.; No. ro Vine St., Philadelphia Pa. 

‘ 4 
es
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eS 
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a oa Na 

[| . RCOT’s Goons, K 2. mz 
at : See " Ls 

a DADANT’S FOUNDATION, Ii | 
oe ae 4 
oS BINGHAM SMOKERS, (one 
eo ty, ne 
3a HIVES AND SUPPLIES, » Mae oN 
ee aa Ce : 3 Pod 

oe : eS Si 
re F =e Pa gS 

Re Kept in Stock by the —— 
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